Saturday – Friday: Child Policy
The Oasis has established an updated Child Policy. It is effective immediately.
Over the years we have tried to be accommodating to our clientele and their children, but as our
business grows and changes, we have to make business decisions that are in the best interest of
everyone who passes through our door. We are establishing and enforcing a much firmer child policy as
we continue to have children unattended in our facility and parents not adhering to the present child
policy.
First and foremost, The Oasis has always been and will continue to be a volleyball facility for adults and
adult leagues. Secondly, The Oasis is a bar and restaurant where alcohol service is a primary aspect of
the business and thus not always conducive to children. We take very seriously the liability we hold with
having a liquor license and are making changes in order to ensure the safety of both adults and children.
We also want to limit the liability of our Oasis staff in serving and dealing with children in the building.
Following is a summation of the new stricter standards:
-

-

All children under the age of 13 must be supervised by a NON-PLAYING adult at all times. With
adult supervision, they may sit in the restaurant or patio area.
No child under the age of 13 is allowed in the sand at any time, even with adult supervision - this
includes the outside courts and grass areas.
No child under the age of 13 may order from the bar without an adult present.
No child under the age of 18 may sit at the bar.
If children are not respectful to the facility, are found vandalizing the property, are found
playing with Oasis equipment or are being disrespectful to Oasis staff or referees, they and their
parents will be asked to leave the premises.
The Oasis does hold the right to refuse entry to any child or parent not following these
guidelines.

It is our hope that this new policy will create a positive experience for parents, non-parents and children
during their time here at The Oasis. We realize this affects many of our existing players, if you have any
questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Oasis management.
We thank all of you for your cooperation in this matter!
Will Stevens – General Manager
&
Devan Pilarski – League Manager

